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Contact:	 Brenda Campbell, Director of Building and Chief Building Official 
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Overview: 

•	 The request from a delegation to waive fees for backwater valve building 
permits was referred to staff for review and a report back to a future 
Committee meeting. 

•	 The Region of Peel is currently offering a sanitary backwater valve rebate of 
$700 for homeowners that qualify and meet a number of conditions. 
(Appendix 1). A sanitary backwater valve is a 'fixture' as defined in the 
Ontario Building Code and requires a permit. Since the inception of the 
program and, as of March 4, 2015, a total of 16 permits have issued for 
sanitary backwater valves at residential properties. 

•	 The Building Code Act, 1992 regulates construction in Ontario. The Act 
provides for the municipality to pass a by-law (Building By-law) prescribing 
permit fees and further states that fees "must not exceed the anticipated 
reasonable cost of the principle authority to administer and enforce this 
Act". 

•	 In accordance with the provisions of the Act the fee for the backwater valve 
permit reflects the cost of the delivery of the service, that is, plans review 
and inspections and is prescribed in the Building By-law. 

To maintain the integrity of the legislation it is recommended that Council
 
not waive the permit fee for the installation of a backwater valve.
 

An overview of basement flooding, the function of backwater valves in the
 
prevention of basement flooding and existing related programs has been
 
included as background to this report.
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Recommendations: 

1. THAT the report from Brenda Campbell, Director of Building and Chief Building Official, 
Planning and Building Division, Planning and Infrastructure Services Department, dated 
March 4,2015, to the Planning Infrastructure and Services Committee Meeting of March 
30,2015, re: Request to Waive Fees for Sanitary Backwater Valve Building 
Permits (Report #6,126) - All Wards (File B11), BE RECEIVED. 

2.	 THAT, whereas the Building Code Act prescribes that permit fees must reflect the 
reasonable costs of the administration and enforcement of the Ontario Building Code, 
permit fees for the installation of a backwater valve not be waived. 

Background: 

1.	 Building Permit Fees 

The Building Code Statute LawAmendmentAct, 2002 was given Royal Assent in 
July, 2003 and substantially amended the Building Code Act, 1992 as it relates to 
imposing fees. The changes provided within the Act addressed various issues 
including public safety, accountability and reporting requirements. The changes 
related to reporting requirements came into effect in 2006 that required 
municipalities to prepare an annual report and make it available to the public with 
respect to fees imposed under the Act and associated costs. Further to this, Ontario 
Regulation 305/03 arising from the Act established details on the contents of the 
annual report stipulating that it must also contain the direct and indirect costs of 
delivering the services related to administration and enforcement of the Act, and the 
amount of any reserve fund established for the same purposes. 

The Cityof Brampton Building Division currently operates on the basis of the costing 
model approved by Council in 2005. The costing model is subject to a 10 year 
reviewand update in 2015. The permit fees established in the Building By-law, By 
law 387-2006, as amended, have been established to reflect the direct and indirect 
costs of delivering administration and enforcement of the Ontario Building Code, 
including plans review and inspections, in accordance with the technical standards 
and time frames specified in the regulations. 

The current permit fee for a sanitary backwater valve is $214.15. Since the inception 
of the Region of Peel's Backwater Valve Rebate Program a total of 16 permits have 
issued for the installation of a sanitary sewer backwater valve. 

2.	 Region of Peel Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program 

The Region of Peel is offering a sanitary backwater valve rebate of $700 for eligible 
homeowners. 

Eligibility requirements include: 
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•	 Applicant has reported previous rain storm based basement flooding to the 

Region or the home is located within an identified flood prone area 
•	 Provide proof of a flood related insurance claim (Experience Letter) 
•	 Homeowner must not have previously received a subsidy from the Region of 

Peel through previous basement flooding remediation programs 

Program requirements: 
•	 Downspouts must be disconnected 

•	 Foundation drains connected to the sanitary sewer (combined system) must be 
disconnected. The installation of a sump pump is required. 

•	 Obtain a sanitary backwater valve permit and the mandatory inspections. 
Note: The City of Brampton Building Division provides permit holders with a 
Certificate of Final Inspection upon completion of the mandatory inspections 
where an occupancy permit is not a part of the mandatory inspections. 

•	 Complete the Sanitary Backwater Valve application form and submit the 
completed application form together with required supporting documentation to 
the Region of Peel. 

•	 To ensure proper installation it is recommended that the work be completed by a 
licensed plumber and that homeowners be advised of the need to understand the 
proper operation of a sanitary backwater valve and that regular maintenance is 
required. 

Complete details of the Region of Peel's Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program 
and related information is provided on the Region of Peel's web site, part of which is 
attached for information purposes, as Appendix 1 and 2 to this report. 

3.	 Backwater Valves 

There are two main types of backwater valves: 

•	 Water supply backwater valves, commonly referred to as a "backflow 
prevention device." Backflow prevention devices are one-way valves installed in 
plumbing systems to prevent "backflow" of contaminated water into the potable 
drinking water supply. The Ontario Building Code has continued to expand the 
requirementfor the protection of the public water supply. In addition to protection 
between potable and non-potable sources in hazardous industrial, commercial 
and institutional occupancies, backflow prevention is now required in multi-unit 
residential, commercial, hotels and manufacturing plants. (Residents of homes 
constructed in the past 10 years will have backflow prevention devices installed 
on all hose bibs. The Code, prior to 2006, did not require backflow prevention in 
residential dwellings.) 
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•	 Sewer Backwater Valves - Sanitary sewer backwater valves are 'check valves' 

that are designed for gravity drainage. A 'check valve' is a valve that permits flow in 
only one direction and prevents a return flow. The backwater valve is placed at the 
exit point of the sanitary pipe under the basement floor. Under normal conditions 
the valve allows wastewater to flow to the sanitary sewer on the street. In 
conditions when wastewater flows back to the home the valve closes and prevents 
it from re-entering. In a response to increased incidents of flooding the 2012 
Building Code has increased the range of uses for which back water valves may be 
required. The purpose of the change is to limit the probability of sewage backup 
and minimize exposure to an unacceptable health risk. Typical sanitary backwater 
valve installations range from $1,600 to $3,500 for an average configuration. 

4.	 Basement Flooding 

There are a number of reasons a basement may experience flooding. In the past weeks 
frozen water pipes that have burst on municipal roads has resulted in the flooding of 
adjacent residential homes, a situation wherein typical flood protection measures would 
not have prevented the flooding of basements that did occur. 

The common reasons for basement flooding and measures that can be taken by
 
homeowners to reduce the potential of flooding include:
 

1) Holes and Cracks in the foundation walls and floor slabs of older homes sealed 
to prevent the entry of water 

2) Sanitary Sewer surcharge including: 
i) Blockage in the sanitary sewer on the 'private side", generally caused by 

root infiltration of older pipes or soil settlement 
ii)	 Blockage in the sanitary sewer on the 'public side' The Region of Peel 

maintains the Region's sanitary system and responds to issues of sanitary 
sewer blockage 

iii)	 "Inflow Sources" or too much water in the sanitary sewer. 
Houses constructed since the mid 70's in the City of Brampton have a 
separate foundation drain (weeping tile). Downspouts (roof drainage) are 
not permitted to be connected to the foundation drain. Surcharge of the 
sanitary sewer is unlikely. 
Older homes in Brampton not only have downspouts connected to the 
foundation drain but also, in many homes, the foundation drain and the 
sanitary sewer are combined. It is in these areas where the likelihood of a 
sanitary sewer surcharge may occur and the preventative solution of the 
installation of a sanitary backwater valve as well as a sump pump is 
recommended. 

In extreme rainfall situations water may enter the sanitary sewer system 
via manhole covers or cracks and cause surcharging. Efforts to prevent 
entry of storm water have not yet been entirely successful. 
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Current Situation: 

The Region of Peel has programs available intended to reduce basement flooding. 
The Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program is one of the available programs. A 
rebate of $700 is available for completion of the program requirements for the 
installation of a backwater valve and $25 per downspout, up to a total of $75, for the 
disconnection of roof downspouts. A building permit is required for the installation of 
the sanitary backwater valve. Permit fees are established by by-law pursuant to the 
Building Code Act and are required to reflect the plans review and inspection services 
provided. 

Corporate Implications: 

Financial Implications: The Building By-law prescribes fees that reflect the direct and 
indirect costs of the administration and enforcement of the Ontario Building Code and 
the establishment of a rate stabilization reserve fund to ensure the financial stabilityof 
the municipality's responsibility for the enforcement of the Building Code Act in the 
municipality. 

Other Implications: Nil 

Strategic Plan: 

Corporate Excellence: The permit fees established by the Building By-law, By-law 387
2006, as amended, reflect the direct and indirect costs of the administration and 
enforcement of the Ontario Building Code and the establishment of a rate stabilization 
reserve fund to ensure the financial stability of the municipality's program for the 
administration and enforcement of the Building Code Act in the Cityof Brampton. 

Conclusion: 

The Region of Peel has initiated programs to address increased urban flooding and is 
currently offering a sanitary backwater valve rebate program that provides a rebate of 
$700 upon completion of the program requirements. A building permit is required for 
the installation of a sanitary backwater valve. A delegation to council has requested that 
the permit fee be waived. Permit fees are established by by-law in accordance with the 
provisions of the Building Code Act. Permit fees reflect the cost of delivering the plans 
review and inspection services associated with the installation of the backwater valve. 
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Brefidd Campb( Dan Kraszewski,
 
Director of Building and Chief Building Senior Executive Director,
 
Official Planning and Building
 

Appendices: 

Appendix 1 Region of Peel Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program (4 pages) 
Appendix 2 Region of Peel Downspout Disconnection Rebate Program (3 Pages) 

Approval for Submission: 
Initials Date 

Chair, SMT 3L, WMi 
Department Chief lMA £MM 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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Appendix 1 

Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program -Public 
WorksWorks 

[p RPQIOn cf POO\ 
*? ,j •. . 

Printed on: Maxh 9. 2015 at 9:2-am 
hnp:/AwA^\peelregion.ca/pwAvaier/sewage^.nmrjbockv.-Q:er-vQlve.htm 

Wastewater 

Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program 

Experts predict intense rain storms wilE become more common in Ontario. Homeowners may be able to 
reduce the impact of increased rainfall and some types of basement flooding by installing a sanitary 
backwater valve on your sanitary sewer system. 

The Region of Peel is now offering a sanitary backwater valve rebate of $700 dollars for eligible 
homeowners. 

Backwater valves can be an effective way to stop wastewater from backing up into your basement. 
Installing these valves may not be appropriate for all homes, ihey must be installed properly and do need 
ongoing maintenance. 

Before installing a sanitary backwater valve, the Region recommends you use the guidelines below to 
make the correct decision for your home. To properly detemiine if a sanitary backwater valve is right for 
your home may require a significant amount of your time-

Eligibility 

You are eligible for the Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program if: 

• You have reported previous rain storm based basement flooding to the Region of Peel, can 
provide proof of a flood-related insurance claim or Irvewithin an area prone to flooding (according 
to Regional records). For proof of a flood-related insurance claim, a homeowner should ask their 
insurance company for an "Experience Letter" that lists the claim number, date of loss and type of 
event. 

• You have not received a subsidy from the Region of Peel through previous basement flooding 
remediation programs. 

The program requirements include: 

• Have all of your downspouts disconnected or have signed the Acknowledgement and	 Release in 
the application form 

• Apply for a building permit from the City of Brampton, Mississauga or the Town of Caledon 
• Ensure a 'normally open type' sanitary backwater valve is installed that adheres to the Ontario 

Building Code 
• Have your sanitary backwater valve	 rssected arc your ajilding permit signed by the municipal 

inspector 
•	 Submit a Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program application form and a Downspout 

Disconnection Rebate application form (if applicable) 

Step-by-step guidelines to participate in the program 
Print our easv to follow

1. Confirm eligibility by calling 905-791-7800. exL44Q9 checklist (PDF i%2KBl ' 

2. Assess whether a sanitary backwater valve is the correct 
choice for your home: 

-- Read the 'making tie sa-i tary cickwatervalve r.sta'laton decision' section 

- Hire a licensed plumber 
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3.	 Consider hiring a licensed plumber to investigate your home's plumbing and assess your
 
downspouts
 

•	 Questions to ask the plumber during your home's plumbing assessment: 
•	 What connections are mere to my sanitary sewer lines? Are all connections sanitary 

sewer connections or are there connections from weeping tiles, sump pumps or 
other sources of clear water? Are there any unknown connections? Ask the plumber 
to provide a drawing of all connections. 

•	 Are weeping tiles connected to the sanitary sewer pipe {lateral) downstream of the 
valve? {Ifyes, wastewater could be forced into the weeping tiles.) 

•	 Can the sanitary backwater valve be installed directly onto the sewer pipe (lateral)? 
•	 Are downspouts connected to weeping tiles? 
•	 Can all the downspouts be disconnected? Do eaves troughs and'or downspouts 

need to be rerouted in order to fully disconnect? 
•	 Ifnot. do I need to install additional devices such as a sump pump and pit to prevent 

flooding? 
•	 Should the sanitary backwater valve be installed inside or directly outside the home? 

(as close to your foundation wall as possiblei 
•	 Does the sanitary backwater valve recommended meet the Ontario Building code 

requirements iSection 7.4.6.4: and be a 'normally open' type 

4.	 Ifa sanitary backwater valve can be installed at your home, first properly disconnect all 
downspouts on the property. Ifyou cannot disconnect one or more downspouts, you need to sign 
the Acknowledgement and Release in the application fomi. 

:	 You may also be eligible for up to S75 dollars under the Downspout Disconnection Rebate 
Program. 

5. Applyfor a buildingpermit from your municipality (Permit fees may apply i 
» City of Erampton
 

- Cityofhlisviysauga
 
•	 Town of Caterinn 

8.	 Install an approved sanitary backwater valve
 
-• The Region recommends using a licensed plumber for the installation but 'do-it-yourself
 

installations are eligible for a rebate if all other criteria are met.
 
'	 The Region suggests you get three installation estimates. Typical sanitary backwater valve 

installations may range from S1600-S3500 for an average configuration. Ifyour estimate 
comes in either above or below this range, you may want to ask your plumber for a detailed 
explanation. 

7. Once installed, have a building inspector from your municipality inspect and sign offon your
 
building permit. Ask the inspector to include the sanitary backwater valve model number on the
 
permit.
 

8.	 Complete theSanitary Bar.kwawr ^fvg r-nnliratmn form <PHF 220KB) and the Downspout
 
Disconnection application form iPDF.67K6i and submit them along with your signed building
 
perrriit to:
 

Sanitary Backwater Valve Subsidy Program
 
2 Copper Road
 
Brampton, ON L6T 4W5
 

Please keep a copy for your records. 

9.	 Once your application has been received, the Region will do a visual assessment of the
 
downspouts at your home.
 

10. A cheque will be mailed to you within 6-3 weeks following verification of your downspout 
disconnection on the property. 

Depending on winter weather conditions, downspout disconnection verification may not be
 
possible within the timeframe indicated. Please be aware, some rebates may not be processed
 
until the spring.
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Appendix 1 (cont'd) 

Making the sanitary backwater valve installation decision 

It is important to be aware that a sanitary backwater valve is not a guarantee that flooding will not happen 
again. Installation is expensive and complex and will not address all types of basement flooding. Even 
when installed correctly, there is the possibility you may flood your basement from water sources other 
than the sanitary sewer. This is why having an in-depth investigation by a licensed plumber and 
educating yourself in advance is important. 

• Understand '/.'hat a sanitary backwater valve is and what it does. 
• Understand ho/.' voir uncergrcund plumbing is set up. 

• Learn what is involved in maintaining a sanitary backwater valve once it is installed. 
• Understand weepinc tiles, sump sumps and sun-p pits. 

• The Institute for Catastrophic Loss Reduction i'ICLRi is a credible source and provides detailed
 
information about protecting your home from basement flooding.
 

• The ICLR has also developed: 
• Videos on reducing your risk of basement flooding
 
- Narrated illustrations on reducing your risk of basement floodinn
 

back to Basement Flooding 

Revised: 

Links on this Page: 
• http^/wflvw.p«elregion.ca,pv*Vrater)'sewage-trtmt'pdfllChecWtstpdf 
• httpi,lwwy*.mah.gov.cfi.ca.lAsset102Q3.aspx?m«hod=1
• http-j'iVAW/.peelregon.ca'pwiV/a^^
• http:/.Vrtmbr3n*pcoacaleri'resident&Bufa 

• http^.'www.twm.catecion .on.ca'&rv,businessituildir>gpermits.asp 
• hitp-yVAw/.peelregon.ca'pwiY/3ier/seY«ge-tj^ 
• httpjVwww.peelregionca'pw•Vraten'sewage-trtmt'pdf.'OPS-10-15-2014 pdf
• http-jVmm.basenwmflocoreducton.ccm'ir^^ 
• HlQ)j,l««vv/.youUjbe.comj'w3tch?v=vJN9YKvnlYk 
• ht^^Avv7.basefn6ntf1ooflreduct)on.cx5nV 
• httpJ/www.youtube.comipl3yIst?list=PL70CA6flE2C 151E07C 
• ht^iiSmw/.yoLi1ube.corni'pl3yIst?list=PLA50EF030E993FlQ1Sifeasure=p!:p
• hltp^Viwv/.peelregion.ca'pv/iViater/sev/age-Kmt/basement-flocxJirvg.htm 

http:/.Vrtmbr3n*pcoacaleri'resident&Bufa
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Appendix 1 (cont'd) 

Sanitary Backwater Valve Rebate Program Check list 

I have a genera! understanding of what a sanitary backwater valve does I also understand the 

ongoing maintenance requirements of a sanitary backwater vave 

I have confirmed rny eligibility for the rebate program bycai ingthe Regon of Peel at *J05-791-7800. 

ext 4409 

I have considered hiring a licensed piumber lo doa thorough assessment of my home's plumbing to 

provide me with an overai! plumbing recommendation that includes the following: 

I have confirmed that there are no cross-connections within my sanitary sewer system and a 

sanitary backwater valve is appropriate for installation in my home 

I have decided whether the sanitary backwater vave should be installed inside ordirectly 

outside my home 

l have confirmed that a1-- my home's downspouts can be disconnected |or are already 

disconnected) 

Ifanyof the downspouts cannot be disconnected, I have investigated whether additional 

measures may be needed to protect my home from flooding 

I have checked that the sanitary backwater va ve to be instated is a "normaiy open type" and 

adheres totheOntanobuKlingcode 

I have applied for a bunding permit from mymunicipality line cityof Brampton, Mississauga or the 
Town of Caledon} 

I have had allof my home's downspouts disconnected or have signed the 'Acknowledgement and 

Release' section of the Sanitary BackwaterVave Rebate Program application form 

I have had my sanitary backwater vave mstaled 

Ihave had a municipal building inspector inspect and sign offon my building permit and asked the 
inspector to include the backwater valve number on the permit 

• have filled out and submitted the Sanitary BackwaterValve Rebate Program application form from 
the Regon of Peel, including the signed building permit as wei' as the Downspout Disconnection Rebate 
Program application form |if applicable! 

Once your applications are received, the Region of Pee wii verify that your downspouts have been 

disconnected and a!1 requirements have been met before approving your app'icaton Shou'd you 
require more information about anyof them items on the check list, pease visit peeiregion ca/flooding 

10 
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Appendix 2 

Downspout Disconnection Rebate Program -Public (p Rpnjf)n rf PppJ 
Works w i' t 
Printed on: March 9.2015 at 9:34arr. WUt»q ™* if0* 
hnp:/Awm.peelregion.cQ/pwAvater/sewage-mmV'downsput^isconnectk>n-rebate.htm 

Wastewater 

Downspout Disconnection Rebate Program 

Maintaining your home is an important part of home ownership. Maintenance retains property value and 
increases the safety and comfort of your home. One easy way to maintain and protect your home is to 
disconnect any downspouts connected to the sewer systems. 

The benefits of disconnecting the downspouts are: 

•	 protecting you and your neighbourhood by keeping excess rainwater out of the sewer systems, 
which reduces the risk of flooding 

•	 improved water quality in local streams and rivers 
•	 a source of free water for your lawn and gardens 

Properly disconnecting your downspouts allowsstorm water to flow away from your home's foundation 
onto gardens, landscaped areas and lawns on your own property. This way, water slowly soaks into the 
ground, where it is naturally filtered and returned to the water table. 

How to disconnect your downspouts: 

•	 Step-by-step instaiction to learn how to disconnect your home's downspout ''PDF &M31 
•	 How to disconnect your home's downspout instruocral video 
•	 Canning vonrstnnrininft 

Downspout Disconnection Subsidy Program 

Fora limited time, the Region of Peel is offering rebates ofS25foreach downspout youdisconnect, to a 
maximum of 375 per home. The rebate is only availableuntil June 30. 2015. for the 2014-2015 program 
area: 

•	 Citv of Brampton program Area (PDF Man. ?R7KB1

Bovaird Drive to the north, highway 410 to the west. Steeies to the south and Torbram Road to the 
east 

•	 Citv of Mississauga program area (PDF Map. 299KB): 
Eastgate Parkway to the north. Hurontario Street to the west. Lake Ontario to the south and the 
Etobicoke Creek to the east 

•	 Citv of Mississauga - Malton program area (PDF Map. 201KB): 
Steeies Avenueto the north. Torbram to the west. Derryto the south and highway427 to the east 

•	 Town of Caledon - Bolton program are.T fPDF Man. 30BKRV 
Bolton Heights to Queen Street North to Hickman Street to the north. Deer '.'alley Drive and 
Station Road to the west. Wilson Drive and Ellwood Drive to the south. Strawberry Hill Court to 
Bond Street to Old King Road to Kingsview Drivefrom Crestwood Road to Longwood Drive in the 
east. 

Eligibility 

You are eligible for the Downspout Disconnection Rebate Program if: 

ll 
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Appendix 2 (cont'd) 

1.	 You are in the 2014-2015 program area 
2.	 You have not received a subsidy from the Region of Peel through previous downspout
 

disconnection or basement flooding remediation programs
 

How to participate 

1. Confirm eligibility by checking if you are in the program area 

2.	 Disconnect your home's downspouts) ensuring that you: 

a.	 Cap the pipe where it enters the ground 
b.	 Attach an elbow to the downspout 
c.	 Direct water onto a splash pad or well away from your foundation 
d.	 Make sure that water from disconnected downspouts is not directed to your neighbour's 

property or a public walkway. Having a downspout flow onto driveways, walkways or 
sidewalks can water to pool or ice to from and may create a slip hazard 

3.	 Complete the application form fPDF. 67KB: and submit it: 

Downspout Disconnection Subsidy Program 
2 Copper Road
 
Brampton. 0NLGT4W5
 

Please keep a copy for your records. 

4.	 Once your application has been received, a staff person from the Region will do a visual
 
assessment of the disconnected downspouts at your home
 

5.	 Once your application has been approved, a cheque willbe mailed to you within 6-5 weeks of the 
assessment 

Depending on winter weather conditions, downspout disconnection verification may not be 
possible within the timeframe indicated. Please be aware, some rebates may not be processed 
until the spring. 

Capping your stand pipe 

Permanent capping of the sewer standpipe is a requirementfor rebate eligibility. Capping prevents 
stormwater from entering the system after downspout disconnection but also is a safety measure to 
ensure debris and small animals do not enter the opening. 

Standpipes can be constructed of plastic or clay and will have different diameters, which will be specific to 
your property. 

Caps and plugs come in a variety of styles and sires which are available at many hardware stores or 
plumbing supply stores. Measure the diameter of your standpipes before visiting the store to purchase 
caps or plugs. Property owners can use: 

A rubber cap secured by a hose clamp or a PYC or nylon cap 

I.NIAKt.l; f+1 
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Appendix 2 (cont'd) 

A wingnut secured nylon expansion plug or a low pressure plug 

FMLARCE[41 ENLARGE [4-] 

Caps or plugs can be pemianently secured using silicone adhesive or contact cement which will be 
dependent on the material type of the standpipe. 

More information: 

*	 Reoion of Peel Fusion landscaping and Rain Barrels 

•	 Cir.li: 'alley Conservation's Your Green Yard Program
 

How to build a rain garden [PDF:
 

Pginwat?rtiarve§tiP'j'Prjg' 

Interested in learning more about downspout disconnection and managing stomiwater 
effectivelyon your property? Register for upcoming 'Greening Your Grounds - Getting 
Started' workshops here. Space is limited so register early. 

Revised: 

Links on this Page: 
•	 hltp^i'Hww.peelregioaca'pvii'vjaterisevrage-litmt/pdfi'OPS-OI 92_V2.pdf 
•	 httpJ,Vww.youtube.comi'waldi?v=BNJQmH4_M9M 
•	 http^V«fw.p€dreg'oaca'pv/i'v<alen'sev/3ge-trtmtlpdf1'dcv,mspout-


rebateQ0140626_DOW^POUT_DISCONNECTION_AREA_BRAMPTON.pdf
 
•	 httpJiViww.peelreg'oaca'pwiV/aterj'sevjage-trtmt'pctf/ctownspout-


rebate/2D140626_DC^VNSPOUT_DISCONINECTION_AREA_MISSISSAUGA-p<#
 
•	 hnp-.ASwwv/.peelreg'on.ca'pv/iV/aier/'sevrage-trtmt/pdf/dcwr.spout-


rebatel2D140626_DC^VNSPOLrr_DISCC^JNECTION_AREA_IVlALTON-pd,
 
•	 httpii'iViwif/.peelregion.cai'pwiVraterisewage-trtmt'pdfi'dcwnspout-


rebater2014OB25_DOWNSPOUTS_DISCONNECTION_AREA_BOLTON.pdf
 
•	 httpJiVwvw.peelregion.ca.'pwi'wateD'sevrage-trtmtfpdf/OPS-10-15-2014.pdf 
•	 http:/1VAw/.pe€lregioaca'p¥iiV;aierj'sevjage-trtmt/anl'cappirkg-standpipe2-t«g.jpg
•	 ht^^WAVrt.peelregion.ca'pv^V^ater/sevrage-trtint'art-'pvc^nyton-cap-faig-jpg 
•	 http:/.VAw/.peelregion.<^lprrtiV/ater/sev;age-trtmt'art,krtingrii,l-plug1-bigjpg 
•	 http^SiinYvi/.peelregon.ca,'pv/iV/alen'sev<age-trtmt/arL'«'<ingnLl-plL)g2-big jpg 
•	 http:AVAW/.peelreg'on.caV«tersmartpeel'residena('fusicn-l3ndscapi ng,' 

•	 httpi/.Vnvw.creditvalleyia.ca'ycur-lar^ 
•	 http:/,'wwv/.trca.cn.ca/'dctAss6t,142813.pdf 
•	 http:ASMww.peelreg©n.(»lpw/w3ter.sev/3^^ 
•	 Mtps:/'/caise2give.unxvision.conVP2PWefc.lSmartCartf^ 
•	 httpJ.VAw/.peelregion.ca'pviiVralerj'sev/age-trtmt'baserrent-flood mg htm 
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